
SUBBCBIPTIOM BATES :

Per y«*r, in advaiiM W »

Otherwise ' 00

No subscription will be diMoattnaed until all
irreirKMare paid. Poetmaaters neglecting to
notify tun when \u25a0ubacribara do not take ont their
papers will be held liable for the anbecfipticn.

Subscribers removing from one poetoffioe to

another should give us the nam* of the former
m well aa the present office.

All communications intended for publication
n this paper most be aocompanied by the real

name of the writer, not for publication but aa
a guarantee of good faith.

Marriage and death notioea nraat be accompa-
nied by a responsible name.

Addreaa
TBI BDTIiKR CITIZKI,

BCJTLEB. PA.

Chicago & North-Western
BAIKWA"*2"

Is the OLDEST ! BEST CONSTRUCTED ! BEST
EQUIPPED ! and hence the

LEADING RAILWAY
OF THE

WEST AND NORTHWEST.
It is the short and best route between Chicago

and all points in
Northern Illinois, lowa, Dakota, Wyoming, Ne-
braska, California, Oregon, Arizona. Utah, Colo-
rado, Idaho, Montana. Nevada, and lor

COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA
DENVEH, LEADVILLE,

SALT LAKE, SAN FRAKCISCO
DEADWOOD, SIOUX CITY,

Cedar Rapids, Des Moines. Columbus and all
Points in the Territories, and the West Also,
for Milwaukee, Green Bay. Oshkosh. Sheboygan,
Marquette, Fond du IAC, Watertown, Houghton,
Neeuali, Meuasha, St. l'aul, Minneapolis, Huron,
Volga, Fargo, Bismarck, Winona, LaCroase,
Owatonna, and all points in Minnesota, Dakota,
Wisconsin and the Northwest.

AtCouncil Bluffs the Trains of the Chicago ft
North-Western and the U. P. R'ys depart from,
arrive a land use the same Joint Union Depot.

AtChicago, close connections are made with
the Lake Shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore ft
Ohio, Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago
ft Grand Trunk K'ys, and the Kankakee and Pan
Handle Routes.

Close connections made at Junction Points.
It Is the ONLYLINE running

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
BETWEEN

Chicago and Council Bluffe.
Pullman Sleepers on all Night Trains.

Insist upon Ticket Agents selling you Tickets
via this road. Examine your Tickets, and refuse
to buy if they do not read over the Chicago *

North-Western Railway.
II you wish the Best Traveling Accommodations

you willbuy your Tickets by tnls route, HT"AND
WILL TAKE NONE OTHER.

AllTicket Agents sell Tickets by this Line.
MARVINHUOHITT, 2d V. P. ft Gen'l Mang'r

Chicago.

TAKE TIEsCE

THE CHEAT

HURLING TON BOUTE.
other line runs Three Through Pas-

senger Trains Dally between Chicago, Des
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln. St.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Ncbmskn, Colorado. Wyoming. Montinn, Ne-
»-a»lr i 3W Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
Calif -in(?-

The Shortast. Speediest and Most Comforta-
ble Routo viaHannibal to Fort Scott, Dcnisr.n,
Dallas, Houston, Austin. Ban Antonio, Galves-
ton and allpoints in Texas.

The unequaled inducements offered by this
Lino to Travelers and Tourists, are as follow
inc ceionraKW ruuman < in

Sleeping Cars, run only on this I inp. 0.,

Q. Palace Drawing-Room Care, with H- !
Reclining Choirs. Nn extrn chn.vf for >

In Reclining Chairs. The famous C. P
Palace Dining Cnrs. Oorgooiis
fitted with Elegant HiKb-Bnckrd Haiti,

volvtng Chairs for the exclusive use ci t
bln.a s passenger*.

Steel Track and Suoeiior Enulptrcri
bined with Iheir Grent Thr< «gh ('»

ment,makes tills.above allothe--, t'
Route to the South, Sonth-West, «i. :
West.

Try it, and you will find traveling '

Instead of u discomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celrhrf

for sale at all ulßces in the United H
Canada.

Allinformation about Rates of F -
Ing Car AooommodHtions. limo '!r.
willbe cheerfully given, and w'll t»
any uddrosM an olegant Cininlv M-<:
Btates. in colors, by apph ing t -

J. Q. A. BEAN, Hen's .?

306 Washington St. iJ.fr -

_
und3l7 Inroad way, N.

*

T. J. POTTER. Ge'n
PERCEVAL LOWELL,

General Passenger Agent, Chicago.

New Grocery Store.

MR. JACOB BOOS
has opened a grocery store in the well known
?tore building at the corner ol Main and Wayne
streets, near the residence of Judge M'Junkln.
All his Groceries are fresh, no old goods what-
ever. He also deals In

FLOUR,
FEED i OIL MEAL.

Will pay cash for all kinds ol produce and

grain, and will do a strictly cash business, lie
as in stock fine lines of

GLASSWARE, QUEENBWARE,
LAMPS, BASKETS,

CANDIES, CANNED FRUIT,
CANDIEB, SPICES, etc.

BEST CIGARS IN BUTLER.

6 *\Tx

Shorthand!
A Foil Course in Fonografy Is published eve-

ry year in the new monthly magazine :

THE AMERICAN

SHORTHAND WRITER
and the Exercises of all subscribers corrected
through the mail FREE OF CHARGE.

The only periodical in the world from which
shorthand may be learnt without a tutor. The
Plan of Instruction is original and the Lessons
comprehensive.

Those desiring to learn may begin at any
time, back numbers to Lesson 1 being supplied
new subscribers and exercises corrected wheu-
ever received.

SUBSCRIPTION :

One year (Course of 12 Lessons )- - $1.60
Single number - 15c.

American Agency for Pitman's Bbortkand
Books and Reporter's Supply Depot. Circular!
sent free on application.

ROWELL A HJCKCOX,
VINKLAND,N. J.

10" Please mention this paper. |anglot

The oldest, best, most thorough and complete
practical business college in thelTuited States.

itT School always in session. Students admit
ted at any tune. For circular* address

J. C. SttlliJ, A. M.. PRINCIPAL,
7*cittiu A'atsbutsli, ra.
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TftOI'TMAN,
DEALER ITV

SILKS. SATIIS,
CASHMERES,

ALPACAS, BROCADES, PLAIDS, DELAINS, CALICOES,
CHINTZES, GINGHAMS, MUSLINS, TICKINGS, FLAN-

NELS, BLANKETS, CASSIMERES, CLOTHS,
SHAWLS, SKIRTS, SHIRTINGS,

TABLE LINENS,
WHITE GOODS, QUILTS, LACE CURTAINS, CAR-

PET CHAIN, YARNS. ZEPHYR, CORSETS,
GLOVES, BUTTONS, FRINGES, LACES,

RUCHING, COLLARS, CUFFS,
TIES, &c,, &c.,

My Stock is large and prices low. I also keep an assortment of

Queensware, Glassware and Choice
Family Groceries.

TROUTMAN,
Aug. 24. BUTLER, PA.

CHRIS. STOCK,

Maoufacturer of Tin and Sheet Iron Ware and dealer in Stoves, Ranges, Pressed, Japanned
and Enameled Ware, Granite Ware, Wooden Ware, Bird Cages, and general housekeeping
goods. Roofing, Spouting and Repairing done on short notice and at lowest market rates. The
only authorized agent for the sale of A. Bradley & Co.'s well known Stoves and Ranges, and the
only place to get the original and genuine odd plates for their stoves, made expressly by them
for nim. Beware of sham plates being sold in Butler, made of old and inferior metal, none gen.
nine but from the Agent, CHRIS. STOCK,

june 8, 'Bl. Near Wick and Schreiber Houses, Main street, Butler, Pa.

M. C. ROGKENSTEIN,
DEALER ITV

TREMONT COOK STOVES
AND RANGES.

ALSO, AGENT FOR CRYSTAL PALACE STOVES AND REPAIRS FOR SAME.
Bird CagM, Tinware, Wood and Willow Ware, Enameled and Granite Ware, Sewer Pipe, Fire

Clay Stove Pipe, Grate Tile, Fire Briok and Clay.
Roofing, Spouting and Heavy Sheet-iron work done at short notice below market prioes for

cash.
I am also having manufactured to my order, nice clean and smooth odd Plates to fit Bradley's

Stoves, which I sell at six cents per pound, and I will guarantee them to last longer and give
better satisfaction than the so-called original and genuine plates sold by another party at ten
oenta per pound. Give me a call and be convinced.

M. C. ROCKENSTEIN,
june!6:6m Main Street, Butler, Pa.

TRAVERSE JURY
For week commencing Monday, Oct. 10,1881.

John Fleming, Penn township, fanner.
John Coyle. Clearfield, farmer.
August Jaekman, Summit, farmer.
J. R. Mitchell, Fairview.
John W, Wimer, Worth.
Humes A. MoCandless, Centre.
C. B. McClure, Ceutreville.
Martin Sltler, Jackson, west.
Moses Dunbar, Middlesex.
W. D. Bovard, Cherry.
John Raltshouse. Clinton,
Walter Evans, Centre.
Simeon Croft, Conno<iuenessing, north,
Owen McDermot, Buffalo.
Harvey Hall, Sllpperyrock.
Robert Black, Sr.. Middlesex,
John Hiekathorn, Worth.
J. J. Miller,Clay.
Joseph Douthett,"Adams.
James Badger, Centre.
W. J. Martin, Parker.
David Dixon, Penn.
James Deer, sr., Penn,
Everett Ralston, Sllpperyrock.
Henry Jennings, Fairview.
James Forquer, Parker.
William Thomas, Mercer.
John Cranmer, Franklin.
James C. Reed, Douegal.
George Shelver. Lancaster.
Lainott Steef, Hairtivllle.
Isaac Hall, Clay.
Al. Black. Parker.
Jacob Stamm, jr.,Forward.
Caleb Cooper Muddycreek.
John W. Parker, Adams.
Noah Henry, Oakland.
8. G. Christy, Concord.
John Lawall, Winfleld.
W. B. Curry, Franklin.
F. Mcßnde, Clearfield.
Robert Maxwell, Concord.
John T. Kelly, Butlef borough.
John McLaughlin, Donegal.
Traverse Jury for week commencing Oct, 24, 18S1*
O. M. Christy Clay.W. W. MoT all. Clinton.Benl. benj.), Buffalo.
David Gilbert, Fairview, east.
L. B. McCoy, Cherry.
Joseph Becker, Jefferson.
J. M. Irlck, Butler township.
Daniel Convery, Oakland.
Jacob Sanderson, Parker.
John T. Shaffer, Zelienople,
Jontah W. Campbell, Centre.
Jacob L#udertj», Lanoastcr.
John A, Mortland, Sllpperyrock,
Z. B. Sheperd, Sllpperyrocfc.
Jeff, Dunlap, West Sunbury borough.
Conrad tHitzard. Donegal.
John McCollough, Donegal.'
J. A. Foot, PetroHa.
Abuer Seaton, Mercer.
F. C. Flannlgan, Donegal.
Philip Vogle. Butler township.
J. W.j Hoover, Allegheny.

L. A. Gibson, Parker,
William Updegrafl, Muddyereeg.
Patrick Kelly, Butler borough.
J. D. Mahan. Middlesex.
Leonard Nicholas. Butler borough.
J. C. Gaisford, Mlllerstowu.
Joseph 811cker, Summit.
James Reed, Esq., Oakland.
Moses H. Hendnckson, Cranberry.
William Light hold, Clearfield.
J. F. Balph, Oakland.
John Sutton, Parker.
WilllMii Mitchell, Bugler horoWßli.Henry Deer, Clay.
Henderson Olliver, Muddyereek.
K. H. McQuistlon, Butlei township.
Ileury Bruner. Counoquenesslng, south,
Daniel O'Douncll, Buffalo.
Joseph 8. Dick, Franklin township.
Joseph Flick, Franklin

PENSION^
Procured for all soldl«rt disabled In the U, 8. ser-
vice from any cause, also for heirs of deceased sol-
diers. The slightest disability entitles tp pppslnp.
PENSIONS INCREASED, Bounty and dew diSr
charges procured. Those in doubt as to whether
entitled to anything, should send two 3 cent
stamp« for our "wrcuiar of information." Address,
with stamps, STODDART ft Co,, Solicitors of Claims
and Patents, Washington, D. C. Lock box, 6J3.

A P OXT'PC I WK WANT YOU In every
AvjEiXN I O I County, to sell our NKW AU

' TOMATIC CARPKT SWEF.PF.R. You can make
\u25a0 from (3.00 to 9A.00 per day the year round, flood

profits and rapid sales. Capital not necessary If
you can furnish good reference*. Address at once

PAUK CARPKT SWKKPKR Co.
Toledo, O.

, JAMES J. CAMPBELL,

Office in Fairview borough, in Telegraph
Offioe-

aulC] ftWVH f. 0-i Cutiei Co., fft.

IHealth & Beauty.
\u25a0 Read and you will not regret. »

9 Tha renowned beauty, AYnon de I'Enclot. ss-
\u25a0 tonUhod the world by retaining the wonderful
H clearness and brilliancy of mind and complex-
H lon throughout her lite. At the ago of 95 her
H skin was an s jit,blooming an. l as a girl of
H in. (The so- ret was the dl»covery of the farnoni
A ge and cheinut, rAhbo d'KJliat.) At licrde-
mise alie beqn«atlied this moat Talnable aecTet to a
pbyaician, who euppliod it to the court eetrbritica
only. At the downfall < f the empire it came in poa-
fesalon of a celebrated American physician, who ban
been eminently auccnaafulin the treatment of lilood
and Skin di%en*cs; and that the public generally
Viay enjoy theboneflta of this marrnlou*prrjtara-
flon, theDoctor baa placed the recipe withtbe Ball
Mann Co. of New York, who are prepared
to supply the demands of the thousands of engrr
applicants. It speedily eradicates all mann"r of
liLOOU POISON ING such as Scrofula, Salt
Rheum, Eczema, Pimples, Moth
Patches, Freeltles, Black Head*, Rough
Skin. Catarrh, Liver Complaint, In-
flauted Kyes, fco., Ac. It Is an absolute

antidote for AL'ARIAs mnd restores
free circulation throughout tha system. It la called

D'EFFIAfsj
Price 91 per package, or 0 for $5. I

Bent by mall In letter form, postage paid. D
The Ball Mann Co., 812B'way, NewYork. S

For sale by druggists. \u25a0
LAST AOIHTS WAiITSD. Send stamp for ctronlar. J

Mention this paper.

"EMPLOYMENT
FOR ALL

To Sell a Household Article.
r |iHE poor as well as the rich, the old as well as
I the young, the wife, as well as the husband,

the young maiden as well as the young man, the
girl as well as the boy, may Just as well earn a few
'lollars In honest employment, as to sit around the
houne and wuit for othars to earn It for them. We
rtin give you employment, all the tune, or during
your spare hours only ; traveling, or In your own
neighborhood, among your friends and acquaint-
ances. If you do not care for employment, we
can impart valuable information to you free of
cost. It will eost you only one cent for a Postal
card to write for our Prospectus, and It may be
the means of making you a good many dollars.

I>o not neglect this opportunity. You do not
have to invest a large sum of money, and run a
great risk of losing it. You will readily sep that
it will be an easy matter to make froiiifio to *ioo
a week, and establish a lucrative, and lndei>ei»d-
ent business, honorable, straightforward and pro-
fitable. Attend to this matter NOW, for there Is
MONEY IN IT for all who engage with us. We
will surprise you and you will wonder why you
never wrote to us before. WK hknl> full PAR-
TICULARS KKKK. Address

BUCKEYE M'F'O CO.,
(Name this paper.) f2lsepuin] MARIOS. OHIO.

NOTICE TO SCHOOL DIRECTORS.
School Directors of the county who intend re-

furnishing their school rooms :ire respectfully
requested to visit ray establishment on Main

street, Butler, Pa., next door to Bichl's Tin
ware Store and examine the new

FAULTLESS

SCHOOL DESK,
manufactured by the Cb(pa»o §pbopl FH rnituFl:
Company. Call upon or address

GEO. KETTERER,
FUKNITUKE DEALER,

aagl72m BUTLEH, PA.

Union Woolen Mill,
BUTLER, PA.

11. FIJLLERTON, Prop'r.
Manufacturer of BLANKETS, Flamnels, YARNS,
<fcc. Also custom work done to order, such as
curding Koils, making Blankets, Flannels, Knit-
ting and Weaving Yams, &c., at very low

prices. Wool worked on the shares, 11 de-
aired. n»j7-ljr

BUTLER, PA., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12.1881

IN MEMORIAM.

President Garfield's favorite poet
was Tennyson, and the poem he loved
best was "In Memoriam." The follow-
ing familiar stanzas from this poem,
which he quoted in an address on the
death of Lincoln, and which were more
than once applied to himself after his
accession to the Presidency, have a
new and melancholy interest and sig-
nificance now. He was, indeed?

As some divinely girted man
Whose life in low estate be^an,

And on a simple village greeu ;

Who breaks his birth's invidious bar,
And grasps the skirts of happy chance,
And breasts the blows of circumstance,

And grapples with his evil star;

Who makes by force his merit known,
And lives to clutch the golden keys,
To mould a mighty State's decrees

And shape the whisper of the throne.
And, moving up from high to higher,

Becomes on fortune's crowning slope
Tl'.o pillar or a people's hope,

The centre of a world's desire,

ANECDOTES OF GARFIELD.

Pleasing Reminiscences by Represen-
tative Williams, of Wisconsin.

Congressmen Williams was in the
city yesterday, and, in answer to ques-
tions as to his acquaintance with the
lamented President, replied:

'Happening to sit within one seat ot
him for four years in the House, I,
with others, perhaps, had a bettor op-
portunity to see him In all his moods
than those more removed. In action
he was a giant; off duty he was a
great, noble boy. He never knew

what austerity of manner or cermoni-
ous dignity meant. After some of his
greatest efforts in the House, such as

.will live in history he would turn to
me or any one else aud say : 'Well,
old boy, how was that ?' Every man
was his confidant and friend so far as
the interchange of everv-day good feel-
ing concerned. He once told me how
he prepared his speeches ; that first he
filialhimself with his subject, massing
all the facts and principles involved, so
far as he coald ; then he took pen and
paper and wrote down the salient
points in what he regarded their logi-
cal order. Then he scanned these crit-
ically and fixed them in his memory.
'And then.' said he, 'I leave the paper
in my room, and trust to the emergen-
cy.' He told me that when he spoke
at the serenade in New York a year
ago he was so pressed by callers that
the only opportunity he had for prep-
aration was to lock the door and walk
three times around the table when he
was called out to the balcony to begin.
All the world knows what that speech
was. He was wrapped up in his fami-
ly. His two boys would come up to
the House just before adjournment
and loiter about his desk with their
books in their hands. After the House
adjourned other members would go off
in cars or carriages, or walk down the
avenue in groups. But Garfield, with
a boy on each side of him, would walk
down Capitol Hill, as we would say
jn the country, 'cross-lots,' all three
chatting together on equal terms, ne
said to me one day duVingthe canvass,
while tears came to his eyes: 'I have
done no more coming up from poverty
than hundreds and thousands of oth-
ers ; but I am thankful that I hive

been able to keep my family by my
side and educate my children.' He
was a man with whom anybody could
differ with impunity. I have said re-
peatedly that were Garfield alive aud
fully recovered, and a dozen of his in-

timate friends were to go to him and
advise that Guiteau be letoff, he would
say: 'Yes, let him go.' The man
positively knew no malice. And for

such a man to be shot and tortured
like a dog and by a dog! He was ex-

tremely sensitive. I have seen him
come into the House in the morning
when some guerrilla of the press had
stabbed him deeper in his feelings than
Guiteau's bullet did in the body, and

when he looked pallid from suffering
and tho evident loss of sleep ; but he
would utter no murmur, and in some
short time his great exuberance of
spirit would surmount it all, and he
would be a boy again. He never went
to lunch without a troop of friends
with him. He loved to talk at the
table, and there is no gush in saying
be talked like a god, socially and intel-
lectually. Some of his off-hand expres-

sions were like a burst of inspiration.
Like all truly great men, he did not
seem to realize his grestness. And,
as I have Baid, he would talk as cor-
dially and confidentially with a child
as with a monarch. Aud I only refer

Ito his conversations with me because
I you ask me to, and because I think
his off-band conversations with any
one reveal his real traits best. Com-
iug on the train from Washington after
bis nomination, he said: 'Only think
of this, I am yet a young man ; if elect-
ed and I serve my term I shall still be

a young man Then what am I going
to do ? There seems to be no place iu
America for an ex-President!' And
then came in what I thought the ex-
treme simplicity and real nobility of
the man. 'Why,' said he, 'I had no
thought of being nominated. I bad
bought me some new books and I was

getting ready for the Senate.' I laugh-
ed at the idea of his buying books, like

a boy going to college, and remember-
ed that during his Congressional career,
be had furnished material for a few
books himself. And then, with that
peculiar roll of the body and a slap on
shoulder with the left hand which all
will recognize, be said: 'Why 1 do
you know that up to 185G I never saw
a Congressional Qlobe nor knew what
one was?' And he then explained
how he stumbled on to one in the
hands of an opponent in his first public
anti-slavery debate. A friend remark-
ed the other day that Garfield would
get as enthusiastic iu digging a six-
foot ditch with his own hands as when
making a speech in Congress Such
was my observation. Going down the
lane he seemed to forget for the time
that there was any Presidential can-
vass pending. He would refer first to

one thing then the other, and always
with that off-haud originality which
was his great characteristic. Sudden-
ly picking up a smooth, round pebble
be said : 'Look at that! Every stone
hcrt) has eigoa vftii« sea!' Asking why

Jjll
Bnatit

FOR

iMEIMTtiI,
Neuralgia. Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and

Sprains, Burns and Scalds,
General Bodily Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet
and Ears, and all other Pains

and Aches.
No Preparation oil earth equals St. Jacobs Oit. m

a *'<(<?, KUV, nimptvand cJirap External Remedy.
A trial entails but the comparatively triflingoutlay
of 50 Cents, and every one suffering with pain
can have cheap and positive proof of its claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DBUGGISTB AND DEALERS IN
MEDICINE.

A.VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md.., U. A. JL

MRS. LTDIA E. OF LYNN,

MASS^
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'B

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
Ib a Positive Cure

for al! those Palaful Complaint* ul Weakae«Ma
\u25a0oromKion to our beat femule population.

It willcure entirely the worst form ofFemal. Com-

plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera
tlon, Falling and Displacements, and tbo consequent

Bplnal Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to the

Change of Life.

It will dissolve and erpoj tumors from the uterus In
\u25a0n early stage of development. The tendency to oan-
ceroos humors there is checked veryspeedily by Its uaa.

It removes falntness, flatulency, destroysall craving
for stimulants, and relieve* weakness of the stomach.

It cure* floating, Beadaches, h'ervous Prostration,

General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-

gestion.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight

and backache. Is always permanently cured by Its use.

It willatalltimes and under allcircumstances act In

harmony with the laws that govern the female system.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints ofeither sex this

Compound is unsurpassed.
LTDIA E. PINEHAMU VEGETABLE COM-

POUND is prepared at 233 and 135 Western Avepu?,
Lynn, Mass. Prioe »L Six bottle* foi. »6. Sent by mall

the form of pill*, also In the form of losenges, on
reesipt of price, |1 per box for either. Mr*.Plnkham
frwelyanswers all letters of Inquiry. Beud for pamph-
let. tddrsss aa above. Mention thi» Paper.

Ho family should be without LVDIA E. PINTEHUTi

LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, blllousn*a*
|

aa4 torpidity of the liver, 26 cent* per box.
Hold by all Druggist*. ~%M

MP" \m DIRECTIONS.
... L.. k Ml For Catarrh, hay fever

WbHEAM RPiLW cold illthe Head, &c.,
\u25a0a oos, "iliiTcuv*-*T insert with littlelinger
\u25a0l/ATARRH,COCCi a particle of the Halm
H rtAVrf r> 17mill into the nostrils ; draw

"fc/v Istrongbreath* through
Wrfc-- \^+s '' ie nose. It will be
vitals st^ tsfP K2']§3f»iM absorbed, cleansing,
FNASALP*<T<-, alul healing the dis-

l£ss^mlH eaße<l men,Bra,,e -
Bo^J^ F°r Deafness,

apply a particle into

ELY'S CREAM BALM
HAVINGgained an enviable reputation, displac-
ing all other preparations in the vicinity of discov-
ery, Is, on its merits alone, recognized as a won-
derful remedy wherever known. A fair trial will
convince the most skeptical of its curative low-
ers. It effectually cleanses the nasal passages of
Catarrhal virus, causing healthy secretions, al-
lays inflammation and irritation, protects the
membranal linings of the head from additional
colds, completely heals the sores and restores the
sense of taste and smell. Beneficial results are
realized by a few applications. A thorough treat-
ment as directed will cure Catarrh. As a house-
hold remedy for cold inthe head Is unequaled.
The Balm is easv to use and agreeable. Sold by
druggists at 50 cents. On receipt of RO cents will
mall a package. ' Send for circular with full Infor-
mation.

ELY'S CUEAMBALM CO., Owego, N. Y.
Por sale In Butler by D. 11. Wuller, J. C. Redick,

Zimmerman & \V uller. Coulter & Linn.

p? ?\u25a0\u25a0"itiik symptoms or nv-
kk Complaint

are uneasiness and pain in

SIMMONS ,h ? side?sometimes the
UAiu u pain is in the shoulder,

and Is mistaken for rheu-
matism ; the stomach is

?
Jaffected with loss of appe-

tite aii<l sickness; l>o\\>] s , in general, costive,
sometimes alternating with lax ; the head is
troubled with pain and dull, heavy sensation, con-
siderable loss of memory, accompanied with pain-
ful sensation of having left undone something

done ; often complain*
of weakness, debility

and low spirits. Some-
times many of the above

T TTTt"B symptoms'attend the dis-
***V x<Xv ciise and at other times

very few of them, but the
liver is generally the organ
most Involved.

CI'RE THE LIVER with

Or. Simmons Liver Regulator,
a preparation of roots and herbs, warranted to be
strictly vegetable, and can do no sort of injury to
anybne. It has been used by hundreds and knowu
for the. last forty years as one of the most reliable,
P-?--?leflicacioas and harmless

preparations ever offered
to the suffering. If taken
regolarly and persistently.

PTTITTT ATftP IT in BURKTO < UKK DVS-rVXAjULAiUIV PKI-HIA,COSTIV K.N ENS,

Javndick, Headache,
SICK HEADACHE,

Etc.
Timk and Doctor's Bills willbf. saved by

ALWAYS KKKI'INOTHK RKOULATOR
IN THE lIOtTSK,

for whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonic can never be
out of place. Persons living in unhealthy locali-
ties may avoid all bilious attacks by taking a dose
occasionally to keep the liver In liealtliv action.

IfYOJ* I.KAi) .\ SKKPVTAjtv LipE.or are weak-
ened by the strain of your duties, avoid stimulants
aud take

THE REGULATOR !

IrYou HAVK EATEN ANYTHING HABD OK 1)1-

i.kmtkO', or (eel lieavy after meals or sleepless at
night, take a dose of Regulator and yon will feel
relieved ard sleep pleasantly. It can be taken in
the place of Quinine or bitters of any kind ; the
dose 1s small and Its virtues undoubted.

Prepared only by J. 11. Zelliu & Co. [22junely

PATENTS.
T. F. LEHMANN,Solicitor of Patents, cor-

ner Sixth avenue ami Smith field St.. Pittsburgh
Pa. Branch office at Washington, D. C. No
pateut, uv pay, i3«ud for Circuitus,

he bought his farm, he said he had
been reading about metals, that you
could draw them to a certain point a

million times and not impair their
strength, but if you passed that point
once yon conld never get them back.
'So,' said he, 'I bought this farm fo
shift the muscles of my mind !' t'ora-
ing to two small wooden structures in
the field, he talked rapidly of how the
neighbors guessed he would do in
Congress, but would not make much
of a fist at farming, and they called
my atteution to his corn and buck-
wheat and other crops, and said that
was a marsh, but he underdrained
with tile and found spring water flow-
ing out ot the bluff, and found he
could get a five-foot fall, and with
pumps of a given dimension a water
dam could throw water back eighty
rods to his nouse and eighty feet above
it. 'But,' said he, in his jocularly im-
pressive manner, 'I did my surveying
before I did my work!'

Mr. Williams added had not Garfield
expressed a wish to be buried in Cuya-
hoga cemetery, the place for his body
to rest was on that hillside where be
did his engineering

, in site of the lake
and the Lake Shore road, where a
monument erected high by the Nation
would lie seen by the millions that
passed and repassed forever. Mr. Wil-
liams said in conclusion the roots of
Garfield's life ran deep into the hearts
of his wife and children, and it was
hard to tear them out. That he had
great confidence in Arthur's executive
ability, and believed be was wholly
sincere in all his acts.? Milwaukee
Sentinel.

A DISCOVERY RIVALING DR.
JENNER'S.

One of the most important papers
read at the meetingofthe International
Medical Congress, held in London,
was that of M. Pasteur, the distinguish-
ed biologist, on certain discoveries of
his which will enable physicians to
convert vaccination from being an iso-
lated and empiric precaution into a
wide system of treatment, applicable
to many kinds of fever of both man
and animals. His investigations have
resulted not alone in preventives for
four distinct violent diseases, but in a
knowledge of a method of preparing a
vaccine for preventing fevers and
many?if not all?contagious diseases.
M. Pasteur, in his address, as reported
in the London Times, gives in detail
his discoveries with respect to two dis-
eases?chicken cholera and splenic
fever. It will suffice to trace his meth-
od of preparing a vaccine to prevent
the first. He takes a chicken about to
die of the cholera and draws from its
veins a small quantity of blood. Un-
der the microscope this blood is seen
to be full of small living creatures,
which, for want of a better name, we
shall call microbes ?the name employ-
ed by M. Pasteur. A drop of this
blood is placed in a close glass vessel
containing clear strained, recently boil-
ed broth, made from chicken or other
flesh. Great precaution is taken to ex-
clude the organic germs floating in the
air; in fact the glass neck of the vessel
is closed with a plug of cotton, or is
drawn out in a lamp flame and hermeti-
cally sealed. The glass vessel, or flask,

is kept at a temperature or about 55
degrees Fahrenheit. Its contents at
first become turbid from the growth of
the microbes nourished by the broth,
but at the end of a couple of days the
thickness of the broth disappears be-

cause the microbes have ceased to de-

velop and have fallen to the bottom of

the Husk, and things will remain in
this condition for months without eith-
er liquid or sediment undergoing any
visible change, provided the atmospher-
ic germs are kept excluded. After an
interval of a month the flask is shaken
to mingle its conteuts, and a drop from
it is placed in a secoud flask, contain-
ing fresh broth. A crop of microbes
is produced as before, followed by the
same clearing of the liquid and falling
of sediment. The interval ofa month's
r/aiting is repeated, and a drop from
this second flask is employed to pro-
duce microbes in a third, and so on un-
til there has been, say, a dozen crops
of microbes raised. At the end of the
process it will be found that the 'cul-
tured microbes,' to employ M. Pasteur's
language, are innocent, and, when in-
troduced into the veins of a healthy
chicken, tail to produce cholera, as their
uncultured ancestors did, yet, at the
at the same time, they prevent the
cbicken from catching the cholera. In
a word, the cultured microbe can be
used to vaccinate, and thus protect the
farmer's chickens from one of the
worst diseases to which fowl flesh is
heir. The rationale of the process is
that the vigor of the microbes is ex-
hausted by any considerable perioi of
suspended animation, a month or less,
and when the process is often repeated
the enfeebled microbe loses the viru-

lence of his progenitors. The microbe

which causes splenic fever in sheep,
etc., differs from that producing cholera
in its mode of growth, but may be

'cultured to a state of innocency by a

process similar to the ono just narrated,
the strict exclusion of fresh air being
in this case indispensable. It is the
want of oxygen which seems to occa-
sion the enfeeblement of the microbe
during its recurring periods of suspend-
ed life. This method of obtaining the
vaccine of splenic fever was no sooner
made known than it was extensively
employed. France loses five million
dollars worth of sheep annually from
splenic fever. To test his method M.
Pasteur had fiftysheep given him for
experiment by the government. He
vaccinated twenty-five of tbem with
his cultured microbes. A fortnight af-
terward the whole fifty were inoculat-1
ed with the ordinary uncultured .splen-
ic microbe. The twenty-five vaccinat-
ed sheep resisted the infection, the oth-
er twenty-five died of splenic fever
within fifty hours. Since that timo M.
Pasteur has vaccinated twenty thous-
and sheep and large numbers of cattle
and horses, and with good results
Baltimore Sun.

Peruna is in itself a great physician.
A small piece of charcoal placed in

the pot with boiling cabbage will, it is
said, prevent the unpleasant smell
from that wholesome vegetable w hen
cooking.
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FARMERS AND FARMING.

The following remarks, made by
Rev. W. Painter, at a harvest home
held at Luper's grove, Crawford coun-
ty, Pa., Sept. 10th, contain so much
truth and good sense as to bo worthy
of wide circulation :

"I am happy to join with you in the
celebration of your harvest home,
which is not an institution of modern
origin, but was practiced anions the
ancient Jews ia their Feast of Taber-
nacles, the principles of which are ap-
plied in those times. It is not simply
a least, but the rendering of thanks.
For this purpose we have met iu this
beautiful grove. The business of the
farmer is tho oldest in the world, and
from the beginning of time the farmer
has had much to do in the a [fairs of
the world. Upon your success depends
all other enterprises. The mechanic at
bis bench or the lawyer at his desk
watches auxiously when there is ap-
proaching danger to your interest. Do
not think, then, that a failure on your
farm is all there is of it, for when you
fail we all fail. The farmer has been
the pioneer in our country. He came
here with his ox team. We are indebt-
ed to him for what we enjoy to-day.
So farming should be placed in the van
of useful employments. No muu works
so much in accord with God as the far-
mer. There is a false impression exist-
ing among farmers in regard to their
work. They should think it honorable,
kingly. They are more open to moral
influeuces than other men. They are
more out oftemptatiou than their neigh-
bors in the towns. It the saloons were
out of the towns people, perhaps, would
be as temperate there as they are in
the country. The great temperance
movement depends largely upon the
farmers for success. You have an hon-
orable record in the history of our
country. Farmers stood in the front
rank in the Revolutionary war, in the
war with Mexico, and in the spring
time they answered the call for troops
in the great war of the Rebellion.
From the farm have gone forth noble
statesmen. Farmers' sons are in the
pulpit, and our President, for whom
our prayers ascend, left his farm for
the presidential chair. In the line of
inventions the farmer has reason to be
proud.

Indeed, complaints among farmers
ought to cease. When yoa fail in one
part of a season you arc favored in an-
other. You have even now reason to
be thankful. I cannot givo you praise
in all things. We often hear tho com-
plaint that you havo hard work and
poor pay, which is not a fair estimate.
You have your long winter evenings
in which to rest and read. The farm-
ers' wives have the most to complain
of. They have to be baking, churning
and watching the children for almost
twenty-tour hours iu a day. Our in-
stitutions of learning should be patron-
ized more by our farmers' children.
Successful farming and books go to-
gether, and when your children come
home from school they will see new
beauty in the trees and stones of the
fields, and by the new light be enabled
to suggest improvement in the farm
management. I want to say before I
close that the Great Teacher speaks to
the farmer. IIis illustrations were
taken largely from the field. We are
sowing 6eed that will grow after we
are gone. We are all sowing, and
there is a great harvest coming."

AS FAR AS THE WAX WOULD
00.

Many of the first settlers of Illinois
were rude in speech aud rough in man-
ner. Money was scarce with them,
and service was paid for in produce.
Governor B used to iHustrate

these incidents of frontier life by the
following anecdote :

One day there caine to his office a
young man accompanied by & young
woman.

'Be you the squire ?, asked the man-
ly youth.

'Yes, sir.'
'Can you tie the knot for us right

away ?'

'Yes, sir.'
'How much do you charge?'
'One dollar is the legal fee, sir.'
'Will you take your fee in beeswax?'
'Yes, ifyou can't pay cssh.'
'Well, go ahead and tie the knot,

aud I'll fetch in the wax.'
'No,' said the Squire, thinking there

was a good chance for a little fun;
'bring iu the beeswax first, and then
I'll marry you.'

Reluctantly the youth went out to

where was hitched the horse, upon
which, Darby and Joan fashion, they
had ridden, and brought the wax in a
sack. On being weighed, its value
was found to be only sixty cents.

'Well,' said the anxious groom, 'tie
the knot, and I'll letch more wax next
week.'

'No, sir, I don't trust; that is against
the rules of this office.'

Slowly the disappointed youth turn-

ed to go out, sayinij, 'Come, Sail, let's
go.'

'I say, mister,' answered Sail, with
a woman's wit, 'can't you marry us as
far as the wax will go ?'

'Yes, I can, and I will,' replied the
Squire laughing, and he did

"A WORD TO TUE WISE IS SUFFI-

CIENT."?An effective and agreeable
remedy for the treatment of Catarrh,
Hay Fever and Catarrhal Deafness is
Ely's Cream Balm. A sure cure.
Cream Balm effectually cleanses the
nasal passages of catarrhal virus, caus-
ing healthy secretions, allays intlam-
mation and irritation, protects the
membranal linings of the head from
additional colds, completely heals the
sores and restores the sense of taste
and smell. Beneficial results are realiz-
ed by a few applications. A thorough
treatment as directed will cure Catarrh.
As a household remedy for cold in the
head it is unequaled. The Balm is
easy to use and agreeable. Sold by
druggists at 50 cents. On receipt of
50 cents will mail a package. Send
for circular with full information.

EI.Y'S CREAM BALM CO., Owego,
N. Y. For sale in Butler by J. C.
lledick, D. H. Wuller, Zimmerman «k
Wuller, Coulter & Linn.

(For constipation and piles take Man-
aliu.

ADVERTIBISIG RATES.
One square, one Insertion, 91; each inbe*

qaent insertion, SO cents. Yearly (advertisement
exceeding one-fourth of ? column, 16 per inch
Figure work doable these ratee; additions
charge* where weekly or monthly change* are
nude. Local adTertisemenU 10 cente per line
for first insertion, and 5 cent* per line for each
additional Insertion. Marriages and death* t üb-
lished free of charge. Obituary noticee charged
as advertisements, and payable when handed in
Auditors' Notices, #4 ; Executors' and Admin is
trator*' Notices. $9 etch; Estray, Caution an#
Dissolution Notices, not exceeding ten lines,
each.

Prom the fact that the Cmm is the oldte'
established and mot»t extensively circulated Re-
publican newspaper in Bntler county, (a lteput-
lic-an comity) it must be apparent to busineMt
men that it is the medium they should nse in
advertising their business.

A PA TIIETIC REMINISCENCE

The britf speech addressed by Gen.
Garfield to h s college classmates on
the eve of bis inauguration takes upon
itself under the shadow of this day
something std and almost fateful in
tone. The meeting was held at Worm-
ley's on March 3, and the President
elect made this address to his friends
after dinner :

"CLASSMATES :-To me there is some-
thing exceedingly pathetic in this re-
union. In every eye befjre me I see
the light of friendship and love, aad I
am sure it is reflected back to you from
my inmost heart For twenty-two
years, with the exception of the last
few days, I have been in the public
service. To-night lam a private citi-
zen. To-morrow I shall be called to
assume new responsibilities, and on
the day after the broadside of the
world's wrath will strike. It will
strike hard. I know it, and you will
know it. Whatever may happen to
me in the future, I shall feel that I can
always fall back upon the shoulders
and hearts of the class of '56 for their
approval of that which is right, and for
their charitable judgment wherein I
may come short in the discharge of my
public duties. You may write down
in your books now the largest percent-
age of blunders which you think I will
be likely to make, and you will be sure
to find iu the end that I have made
more than you have calculated?many
more.

"This honor comes to me unsought.
I have never had the Presidential fever
?not even for a day ; nor have lit to-
night I have no feeling of elation iu
view of the position I am called upon
to fill. I would thank God were I to-
day a free lance in the' House or the
Senate. But it is not to be, and I will
go forward to meet the responsibilities
and discbarge the duties that are before
me with all the firmness and ability I
can command. I hope you will be
able conscientiously to approve my con-
duct, and when I return to private life
I wish you to give me another class
meeting.

HABITUAL PROFANITY.

One cannot walk the streets or travel
in the cars, or stop at public places, and
not be sadly touched by the amount of
profanity he hoars. Boys hardly old
enongh to talk plainly ; young men just
stepping over the threshold of active
life ; gray-haired men bending over the
grave, are all in fetters to this degrad-
ing habit. It matters little what the
place or occasion, your cars are filled
with profanity. We can understand
how under extreme provocation a man
might give utterance to an oath. We un-
derstand, ifwe do not sympathize with
a passionate man, beset with little dif-
ficulties, when he snaps out a too ener-
getic word. But for a man*in com-
mon, every day conversation, to calm-
ly, even stupidly mix in a dozen or
more profaue expressions, there is no
excuse ; aud yet it is the result of a
habit that has grown upon the Ameri-
can people and deserves censure.

No boy utters his first oath without
something of a shudder. No man with
any regard for the proprieties of society
ever swears in the presence of ladies.
It is more a matter of habit than any
vice to which the people are addicted.
Now, if those who have this wretched
habit will break it, if only for a few
days, and listen to others, they will
see how senseless, how unmanly it is,
and how little necessity there is for it.
It is the most gratuitous and uncom-

pensating of all sins. It neither gives
force to remark, dignity to speech, nor
imprcssiveness to thought. And it is
a habit as easily broken as formed.

A VERY SHARP WITNESS.

A late number of the New York
Herald, gives the following incident
which occurred in the Tombs Police
Court, a few days ago, when a witness

went to testify to the character of his
countryman, Patrick McGrath, who
was charged with assault and battery.
The witness was too garrulous and
went too deeply into the genealogy of
the McUraths to suit the complainant's
counsel. Twice he tried to arrest the
torrent of encomiums, and failing in it
he lost his temper and saM :

'Did you ever talk a man to death,
sir ?'

'No; did ye iver do it yourself?' ask-
ed the witness quite as tartly.

'Yes,' said the counsel, with an ab-
sent air, but watching his opportunity
for a thrust. 'Yes, a couple hundred
of them.'

'ls that all ?' quoth the witness,
sharply. 'Thin ye haven't bate the
record vit.'

'Haven't beat the record! Whose
record !'

'Samson's,' returned the witness
sharply. 'lie slew three hundred Phil-
istines with the instrument ye use yer-
self.'

The subsequent queries put to that
witness were remarkable for their brev-
ity.

[Rockford (111.) Rej?i«tcr.]

Fall AgainM a Sliarp Edge.
This is furnished by Mr. Wm. Will,

1613 Frankford Ave., Philadelphia,
Pa: Some time since I received a se-
vere iujury to my back, by falling
against the sharp edge of a marble
step, the stone penetrating it at least
a half-inch, and leaving a very painful
wound. After suffering for a time, I
concluded to apply St. Jacobs Oil, and
am pleased to say, that the results ex-
ceeded my expectations. It speedily
allayed all pain and swelling and by
continued use, made a perfect cure. I
really think it the most efficacious lini-
ment I ever used.

?Women that have been bedridden
for years have been entirely cured of
female weakness by the use of Lydia
E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound.
Send to Mrs Lydia E. Pinkham, 233
Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for
pamphlets.

A simple and effectual remedy for
the prevention of milk turning sour in
summer consists in adding to each
quart fifteen grains of bicarbonate of
soda. This does not affect the taste of
the milk, while it faciliates its diges-
tion.


